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Computing in general practice
Computing in general practice can scarcely be considered
news. More than 20 years ago information was being
collected and entered onto what were then called "main-
frame" computers, in Britain and elsewhere. The explosion
into desktop computers produced a rapid expansion of
what (at least in the early days) some people would consider
"data" about GP activity as opposed to useful "in-
formation" about clinical practice in the primary care
setting.
Now that questions of usefulness of computerised in-

formation are seen as increasingly important, technical
developments into networking have understandably re-
placed those of data entry and basic analysis. Conceptually
we can see value in GPs exchanging and comparing in-
formation, in hospitals and GPs exchanging information
electronically, and also in health commissions or related
groups having aggregated information to use in their as-
sessment of communities and their health care. Of course,
commercial considerations have always been important,
in addition to more general problems of ownership and
confidentiality.
This number of the J7ECH presents side by side two

papers addressing the feasibility and utility of networked
primary care information systems, one in The Netherlands

and one in the north of England. It is instructive to see
how the nature of the health care system influences both
the aims and the delivery ofsuch systems. But such achieve-
ments on a wide scale are difficult, and clearly "research"
may not be an adequate driving force to motivate primary
care teams to collect and share information in this way.

Research, Alzheimer's disease, and glue ear
Getting research into practice is the title of our guest
editorial this month - it comes from a research area where
epidemiology, community health, public health and general
practice overlap.
Two papers from a research group in the north of

England (one full paper and one short report) look at
environmental aspects of Alzheimer's disease. There are
also two papers looking at aspects of body mass index and
health, as well as an interesting historical paper on the
affects of famine on infant mortality.

Again, following a review paper on an unusual epidemic
- that of surgery for glue ear - we welcome a brief paper
from Lithuania looking at basic aspects of health and
epidemiology and demonstrated mortality - avoidable mor-
tality in particular.

Editorial

Getting research into practice

Research often fails to get into practice. 1-3 It may even take
years before new findings are incorporated into the advice
of experts.4 Health services research is designed to make
health care more effective. If its results are to be put into
practice, the research questions must be relevant, and the
results must be disseminated effectively. However, there is
a longstanding cultural divide between researchers, prac-
titioners, and managers.4 This divide may be getting worse,
as researchers are increasingly driven by the need to pro-
duce high quality peer reviewed publications, and as man-
agers are driven by the need to deliver change in ever
shorter timescales. For health services research findings
to be implemented, the divide between researchers and
managers must be overcome. Defining the agenda for
health services research is a collective responsibility, which
should not be dictated by one party. Indeed, there will be
situations where it is appropriate for researchers and health
service staff to work closely together throughout the course
of a project. The research then becomes part of the de-
velopment process - both contributing to the development
of the service and to its evaluation.

Even if research is relevant, it won't get put into practice
if no-one hears about it. Simple distribution of research
findings or guidelines is a poor method of changing clinical
behaviour.56 Strategies which do result in change include
educational meetings (though simple instruction seems to
be of very little value),78 outreach visits,9 promotion by
local opinion leaders,'0 individual feedback combined with
audit,'" computer based decision support systems,"2 mini-
sabbaticals and, not least, the provision of financial in-
centives.'3 Guidelines are most effective when developed
locally or adapted to local needs, when linked to edu-
cational interventions, and when linked to feedback, espe-
cially patient-specific prompts during the consultation.4 15
Public education campaigns" " or the use of research
information by lay pressure groups'8 also influence pro-
fessional behaviour from the consumer side.
There are no "magic bullets" for dissemination,5 and

effective implementation of research findings is likely to
require a range of strategies.""22 There is a major edu-
cational task for both managers and professionals. For
managers, active steps are needed to involve them in
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both commissioning and using research. For doctors, there
needs to be a fundamental change in medical education,
in line with the General Medical Council's recent re-

commendations that critical evaluation of evidence should
be promoted along with an approach to medicine that is
both questioning and self critical.23

Who is responsible for disseminating research find-
ings? Both researchers and funding organisations have
in the past regarded their job as finished when results
are published in peer reviewed journals. Can this be
acceptable if it means that research never gets into
practice? If not, dissemination will need specific academic
recognition and funding. There is also a growing need
for systematic reviews of research. Reviews are essential
to cope with the increasing volume of research (not all
of which is good) and to avoid the dissemination of
conflicting research findings.24 Governments have a

major responsibility in this area. This has been recog-

nised in Britain with the establishment of the Cochrane
Centre,25 the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination,
and a regional network for research and develop-
ment, and in the United States through the dissemina-
tion work of the Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research.26
A number of health authorities have taken a lead in

disseminating the results of research, for example the GRiP
initiative (Getting Research into Practice) of the Anglia
and Oxford Region.27 The purchaser-provider split in the
UK NHS offers potential for contracts to be used to

influence clinical practice, and there is some evidence that
quality statements about clinical effectiveness are beginning
to appear in NHS contracts.28 While moves towards formal
contracts for care may lead to improved outcome, they
should not be allowed to detract from other aspects of
care, such as forging a close doctor-patient relationship,
which are less readily researched, but form an essential
part of good medicine.29
The NHS in the UK has recently committed itself to

producing knowledge-based change by underpinning
development with research.30 This presents particular
challenges for primary care at a time when there is both
a major shift of care to the primary sector, and an

increase in the importance of general practitioners as

purchasers and commissioners of health care. There are,

however, real dangers of fragmented purchasing policies
from multiple small purchasers. This will increase the
difficulty of getting the results of research into contracts

or clinical care. The research culture in primary care

has traditionally been weak, and the urgent need to

address this has been acknowledged in the United
Kingdom by the Culyer Report.3'

Putting research into practice requires a shared un-

derstanding between policy makers, managers, purchasers
and providers of health care. They all need to be involved
in setting the research agenda and in disseminating and
implementing the result of research. As Archie Cochrane

put it more than 20 years ago: "There is a whole rational
health service to gain".32
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